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INTRODUCTION

Abstract—Insufficient levels of physical activity have significant clinical consequences. Primary care settings typically do not
emphasize physical activity counseling. We describe the design,
methods, and baseline characteristics of “Learning to Improve
Fitness and Function in Elders,” a two-armed randomized controlled trial that assesses whether physical activity counseling
improves the physical function of older veterans. A physical
activity counseling program, partially administered by primary
care providers, advocating 30 min of walking 5 days a week and
15 min of lower-limb strength training 3 days a week will be
compared with usual care. The multicomponent counseling program consists of yearlong (1) telephone counseling, (2) automated and in-person provider counseling, and (3) tailored mailed
materials. Physical activity will be assessed with the Community
Healthy Activities Model Program for Seniors. Physical function
will be assessed by gait speed (primary end point), 400 m walk
time, chair stands, balance tests, and self-reported physical function and disability. Self-reports of chronic illness, symptoms,
pain, health-related quality of life, self-efficacy, and motivation
will also be assessed. A total of 400 veterans, aged 70 to 92, have
enrolled and are currently receiving multicomponent physical
activity counseling or usual care.

Most older adults are not regularly physically active
[1]. Physical inactivity is associated with increased rates of
morbidity, functional limitations, disability, and mortality.
Concurrent with this finding are the continued reports of
low numbers of individuals engaging in physical activity
of sufficient stimulus to achieve a health benefit. Increasing
physical activity is fundamental to prevention and treatment of physical limitations and many chronic diseases [2].
Low physical activity is highly associated with
increased functional decline [3]. Difficulty walking, climbing stairs, performing usual daily tasks, and increasing
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social isolation are all hallmarks of functional decline [4–5].
This association is well documented and is independent of
the presence of chronic illnesses [6–8]. Additionally, low
physical activity is considered a primary marker of physical
frailty, which predicts subsequent disability [9].
Interventions targeting physical inactivity in older
adults are especially important given that rates of physical
inactivity are highest among older adults, healthcare costs
are higher among inactive than active adults, and the prevalence of chronic disease and disability increases with age
[10]. Older veterans are of particular interest because they
typically report significantly more physical difficulties than
nonveterans [11] and about 50 percent of veterans over age
74 have a limiting disability [12].
Project LIFE—Learning to Improve Fitness and Function in Elders—is a randomized controlled trial (RCT)
designed to assess whether physical activity counseling
will increase physical function in older veterans who are
being followed by Department of Veterans Affairs (VA)
primary care and geriatric clinics. Project LIFE creates a
unique partnership between the veteran, his/her primary
care provider (PCP), and a health counselor through the
innovative use of automatic telephone messaging. The primary care setting is ideal for this study because more than
90 percent of older adults visit their PCP at least once a
year [13]. Older veterans with multiple chronic illnesses
typically see their PCPs more frequently.
In this article, we describe the design, methods, and
baseline characteristics of Project LIFE. Its specific objectives are to determine (1) whether a multicomponent
physical activity counseling program versus usual care
improves physical function, with change in gait speed as
the primary indicator of functional status; (2) whether this
program results in significant changes in minutes per week
of endurance and lower-limb strengthening physical
activity; (3) whether this program secondarily promotes
changes in other measures of physical performance (400 m
walk time, chair stands, balance tests), self-reports of physical function, chronic illness, symptoms, pain, healthrelated quality of life (QOL), physical activity, self-efficacy, and motivation; and (4) the cost of the intervention.
We also want to compare inpatient and outpatient healthcare costs in the two groups during the study period to
establish the short-term economic impact of the proposed
multicomponent physical activity counseling program.

METHODS
Project LIFE is a two-armed RCT conducted in primary care clinics at the Durham VA medical center
(VAMC) in North Carolina. Individuals randomized to
the intervention group receive a physical activity counseling intervention with five components: (1) in-person
baseline physical activity counseling session tailored to
the veteran’s personal functional goals and limitations;
(2) systematic telephone follow-up by the health counselor; (3) systematic automated telephone calls from the
veteran’s PCP; (4) PCP endorsement of physical activity
during a clinic visit; and (5) individually prepared
progress reports, mailed quarterly, summarizing achievement of physical activity goals. Each component of the
intervention builds on existing literature on determinants
and promotion of physical activity that is primarily organized along a social cognitive theoretical framework [14].
Individuals randomized to the control group will receive
usual care for 1 year. After completing study requirements, individuals in the usual care group will be offered
an optional 3-month intensive, but reduced, version of the
intervention. This service is offered to the usual care
patients and is not considered part of the trial.
Inclusion/Exclusion Criteria and Recruitment Process
A two-step process of evaluations against inclusion/
exclusion criteria determines study eligibility. As a first
step, our study personnel broadly review the medical
records of patients aged 70 and over for exclusion criteria.
Patients must be free of the following: a terminal diagnosis,
unstable angina, history of ventricular tachycardia, chronic
obstructive disease requiring two hospitalizations within
the previous 12 months, uncontrolled hypertension, stroke
with moderate-to-severe aphasia, diagnosis of chronic pain,
active substance abuse, diagnosis of mental or behavioral
disorder, dementia, severe hearing loss, or severe visual
loss. In addition, potential participants must be able to walk
30 ft without human assistance and be sedentary, which is
defined as engaging in less than 150 min of physical activity a week. Medical records frequently do not include sufficient detail for personnel to determine whether an
individual meets study criteria; for example, determining
walking, hearing, or visual status from the medical record is
difficult. For the second step, an introductory letter from the
PCP introduces our research project to potential patients.
This letter is sent to each PCP along with a copy of our
exclusion criteria. The PCP is asked to determine the final
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eligibility using our exclusion criteria. For approved
patients, the PCP signs the introductory letter and returns it
to our office for mailing. For excluded patients, the letter is
returned unsigned to our office with a notation of the particular criteria used for exclusion.
We then send out two packets to potential study participants. The first consists of the introductory PCP letter,
which is very brief and simply states: “You will soon
receive detailed materials about Project LIFE. Project LIFE
is a health and physical activity counseling research project
being conducted at the Durham VAMC. Your participation
in Project LIFE is entirely voluntary. Please feel free to
contact me if you have any questions regarding Project
LIFE before your next clinic appointment with me.” The
intent of the letter is to introduce the project to patients in
a noncoercive manner. A separate recruitment package
includes a detailed description of the study, consent forms,
and a stamped postcard, giving the patients the opportunity
to declare themselves interested or not interested. Individuals who express interest in the study or who fail to return
the postcard are contacted by telephone as the final recruitment effort.
Randomization occurs on the initial visit to the VA,
during which written consent and baseline measures are
obtained. Randomization is computer-generated in blocks
of eight. All researchers except the statistician are blinded
to the randomization. Randomization assignments are kept
in sealed envelopes and locked in the project coordinator’s
office until they are to be used.
In addition to the consent process, individuals complete
a physical performance test and a computer-assisted selfreport of physical function, disability, symptoms, comorbidities, and health-related QOL. The entire visit lasts
approximately 90 min and is repeated at 3, 6, and
12 months. Individuals blinded to the participant’s randomization status administer all tests.
Theoretical Framework for Physical Activity
Intervention
The core components of our intervention are based on
the theoretical constructs developed for the Activity Counseling Trial (ACT), which was a landmark clinical trial promoting physical activity in primary care settings [15]. The
ACT intervention was designed with the use of empirically
tested models and theories of health-behavior change. Its
primary theoretical basis relied heavily on social cognitive
theory, in which behavior influences and is influenced by
within-person factors and factors in the social and physical
environment. The primary intervention strategy was

designed to enhance self-efficacy, which is known to be an
important predictor of physical activity [16]. Facets of
social cognitive theory integrated into our intervention
include modeling, self-monitoring, goal setting, reinforcement, and cognitive reframing, which are accepted
as effective means of promoting change in physical activity
[14]. We also use elements of the transtheoretical model
“stage of change” concept as a guide to select appropriate
intervention material for individuals based on their motivation and readiness to change behavior [17].
Intervention Delivery and Materials
Baseline Counseling
Individuals randomized to the intervention group
meet initially with the health counselor for a baseline
activity counseling session. The advantage of in-person
counseling is that it gives the counselor a realistic picture
of the client’s functional status, which often diverges from
impressions based on the client’s medical record and selfreport. Baseline counseling uses a structured protocol,
“Planning the First Step,” that was developed for Project
LIFE and adapted from the Physician-Based Assessment
and Counseling for Exercise Project [18–19]. The baseline
counseling is designed to be relatively brief and establish a
realistic and structured starting point for engaging in
physical activity. All individuals receive a workbook that
includes the National Institute on Aging (NIA) exercise
workbook (“Exercise: A Guide from the NIA”), elastic
bands of different resistances with instructions for use, an
exercise poster depicting six key lower-limb strength
exercises, and a pedometer. They also practice walking
purposefully to assess the accuracy of the pedometer and
practice the leg-strengthening exercises.
Telephone Counseling
Each individual receives three follow-up telephone
calls within the first 2 months and one every month thereafter. Each telephone call follows a specific protocol for
each contact that consists of the following seven steps:
(1) review profile prior to contact, (2) greet veteran and
state purpose of contact, (3) assess physical activity goals
and quantify physical activity completed in terms of
stated goals, (4) offer support and reinforcement, (5) discuss barriers and problem solve, (6) set new physical activity goals, and (7) conclude. To encourage sustained
physical activity, the counselor incorporates elements of
social cognitive theory that enhance self-efficacy by reinforcing the importance of continued activity, identifying
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strategies to overcome barriers, and identifying individually
feasible physical activities. The counselor identifies motivators and barriers and focuses on creating an environment
and attitude conducive to becoming more physically active.
Endorsement of Project Life by Primary Care Provider
At the primary care clinical visit closest to the baseline session (visits occur on average every 3 or 4 months
in this population), the PCP is sent an electronic reminder
to acknowledge enrollment in Project LIFE and to endorse
the exercise prescription.
Automated Telephone Encouragement by Primary Care
Provider
An automated telephone call facilitates interface
between the patient and the PCP without using valuable
clinician time. Dubbert and colleagues found automated
telephone calls to be a successful adjunct to physical
activity counseling in a recently completed RCT for older
adults at a Veterans Health Administration primary care
clinic [20]. Each provider records a message of encouragement: “Hello! This is Dr. Goodworks from the
Durham VAMC. I am so glad that you are participating in
Project LIFE! I know that <insert health counselor’s
name> is helping you move along and I really hope that
you’re doing well with your program! Again, thank you
for your participation—you are an important part of this
study and your health is important to me!” We have
reviewed the literature pertaining to telephone counseling
and physical activity [21]. To the best of our knowledge,
this is the first study where the PCP provides the telephone prompts endorsing physical activity.
Mailed Materials
To provide participants with visual reinforcement and
printed motivational messages, we mail participants a tailored progress report every 12 weeks. The progress report
consists of a two-page letter of encouragement and feedback. The first page is a cover letter that includes a paragraph tailored specifically to whether the individual has
progressed toward the two study goals, endurance and
strength. We developed eight tailored messages that
addressed all possible scenarios: improvement toward both
goals, improvement in one goal but not the other, achievement of maintenance for either goal, failure to improve, or a
decrease from previous record. The second page consists of
two graphs depicting quarterly progress toward each goal.

Measures
Physical Performance
Gait speed is derived from an 8 ft walk test with the
use of a Speedtrap II wireless timing system (MF Athletic
Co; Cranston, Rhode Island) that records walking time
with 1/100 s accuracy. The Speedtrap II consists of two
sets of infrared sensors placed 8 ft apart that are motion
activated. Starting approximately 2 ft from the sensors,
individuals are asked to walk at their normal pace until
prompted to stop about 2 ft past the sensors. They turn
around and are prompted to walk back as fast as possible.
This task is repeated to produce two trials of usual and fast
walking speed with the fastest value for each task recorded
for scoring purposes. Other tests of physical performance
include three tests of standing balance and five chair
stands, as described by Guralnik and colleagues, which,
combined with usual gait speed, are used to calculate the
score for the Short Physical Performance Battery [22].
Scoring ranges from 0 to 12, with a higher score indicating
better physical performance. Grip strength is measured
with the selection of the best of three trials of preferred arm
grip strength using a hand-held dynamometer. The final
physical performance test is the 400 m corridor walk test as
described by Simonsick and colleagues and developed for
the Health, Aging, and Body Composition study [23].
Self-Reported Quality of Life, Physical Function,
and Disability
We use several measures of self-reported function and
disability to examine change specific to our proposed intervention: (1) four subscales of the Medical Outcomes Study
36-item Short Form (MOS SF-36) Health Survey: healthrelated quality of life, pain, vitality, and physical function
[24–25]; and (2) the Late Life Function and Disability
instrument, which was developed by Jette et al. and Haley
et al. with the specific intent of being responsive to change
in two distinct outcomes, function and disability [26–27].
All of these scales are scored by normalizing raw data and
range from 0 to 100, with higher scores indicating better
function and less disability.
Physical Activity
Physical activity is assessed with a modified version of
the Community Healthy Activities Model Program for
Seniors (CHAMPS) questionnaire [28]. The CHAMPS
questionnaire provides two scores for analysis: (1) frequency per week of all physical activities and (2) calories
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per week expended in all physical activities. The CHAMPS
questionnaire has good construct validity and reliability and
is sensitive to change [28–30]. We altered the CHAMPS so
that all activities are collected using minutes of reported
activity as a continuous variable rather than the prespecified
categorical variables described in the CHAMPS. This alteration enables us to capture small changes in minutes of
physical activity. The particular advantage of the CHAMPS
questionnaire for this study is that it was developed for
older adults and has been tested with interventions using
home-based programming.
Significant Health Events
We monitor changes in health status at each followup by asking specifically about significant life events,
health changes, injuries, or falls. For each event, participants are asked to describe the nature of the event and to
report whether the event required a visit to the doctor,
emergency room, or hospitalization (VA or non-VA).
Other Measures
Personal health and fitness goals are derived from a
modified personal functional goals tool [31]. Individuals
are asked to choose a goal that reflects an expected benefit of being more physically active. They are then asked
to place themselves on a ladder rating their perception of
where they are at present on a scale from 1 to 10. On follow-up, they are reminded of the goal and score and
asked to reassess where they are on the ladder.
Self-efficacy is assessed as the confidence in the ability to walk 30 min on 5 or more days a week and do
strength training for 15 min on 3 or more days a week.
Exercise self-efficacy is an important predictor of exercise adherence [16]. Motivation to exercise is similarly
assessed and is expressed as the desire to do the proposed
exercise. Two questions were used: “How much do you
want to do exercises for 15 minutes, 3 days a week, to
make your legs stronger?” and “How much do you want
to walk or do another type of endurance exercise for
30 minutes on 5 or more days of the week?”
Intervention Costs
Intervention costs consist primarily of healthcare
counselor labor. Time associated with patient visits and
telephone calls will be recorded prospectively by the
healthcare counselor. In addition, the time spent by the
counselor on all intervention-related clinical activities
(versus research tasks) will be estimated using self-

reported work sampling [32–33]. Type of clinical activity
will be recorded for descriptive purposes. The work sampling will be conducted over several weeks during a stable period of the intervention. Estimates of time spent
endorsing the intervention during clinic visits will be provided by physicians. The pilot study suggests that less
than 3 min of physician time a visit is required. Labor
time will be converted to costs with applicable salaries
and fringe benefits. Additional costs incurred will be
tracked with project expense records (e.g., supplies, automated call development, and telephone charges). The
cost of office space used for the intervention will be
based on outpatient costs in the Decision Support System
(DSS) National Cost and Pharmacy Extracts.
Healthcare Costs During Follow-Up
We will estimate the costs associated with inpatient
stays, outpatient clinics visits, emergency room encounters, outpatient diagnostic tests, and medications. The
cost of VA healthcare services received by study patients
will be obtained from the DSS National Cost and Pharmacy Extracts [34]. The national cost databases contain
total, direct (fixed and variable), and indirect costs for
inpatient and outpatient encounters. Costs are subdivided
into major categories (laboratory, pharmacy, radiology,
surgery, nursing, and other). The pharmacy extract contains direct cost and dosage details for outpatient prescriptions filled. Because the DSS extracts are relatively
new, we will use the Medical Inpatient Databases and
Outpatient Data Sets as confirmatory sources of resource
use [35]. Healthcare received at non-VA facilities will be
ascertained and recorded by the healthcare counselor during follow-up phone calls. We will request billing data
for patient-reported non-VA hospitalizations to confirm
the occurrence and nature of the hospitalizations. NonVA services will be valued using costs provided in the
Health Economics Resource Center average cost data
sets [36–37].
Sample Size and Power
We have chosen change in gait speed as our primary
indicator of improved physical function because of the
strong literature supporting gait speed as an important predictor of functional status [38]. We also characterize physical function with a rich battery of physical performance and
self-reported tests but will declare the counseling trial a
success only if we see a statistically significant change in
gait speed. We have recruited a sample size of 400 that,
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given our assumptions of an equally divided sample and a
two-tailed α = 0.05 and β = 0.20, will give us 80 percent
power to detect a standardized difference of 0.29 in the
change scores in the intervention group relative to the control group. Effects of this magnitude are labeled “medium”
in the statistical power literature [39]. In our pilot study, an
interim analysis over 3 months for gait speed, we observed
a standard deviation of 0.10 m/s in the change of gait speed
in the combined groups [40]. If the variance of change
holds in the larger study over a longer period, we will have
80 percent power to detect differences between groups in
the change in gait speed of ~0.03 m/s (0.1 × 0.29)—a relatively small difference in change. We believe that changes
in gait speed as small as 0.10 m/s are clinically meaningful
because in another clinical trial with frail older veterans,
each increase of 0.10 m/s in gait speed was associated with
two fewer rehabilitation visits, three fewer medical surgical
visits, and lower hospitalization index costs [41].
Data Analyses
Repeated measures analyses will be used. Since some
subjects will have missing data, we will use general estimating equation models [42], hierarchical linear models
or random coefficients models [43], or mixed models
analysis of variance (ANOVA) [44], which are appropriate for unbalanced data sets. These models extend the
standard repeated measures ANOVA to allow for missing
values, error structures other than compound symmetry,
and measurements taken at nonequal intervals. We will
assess the normality of the measures and residuals and, if
possible, employ transformations to achieve approximate
normality. Our general analytic strategy will be to employ
these estimation models to assess (1) overall differences
between groups and (2) differences in change over time
between the groups. For this baseline article, we examined means and frequencies of the various outcomes without attention to randomization.

RESULTS
We recruited participants until we reached our targeted
sample size, and 400 veterans are currently undergoing
either the intervention (counseling) or usual care. As indicated in the Figure, patients were recruited from an initial
medical record screening of 3,995 age-eligible veterans.
Of these, 2,375 met initial study criteria and letters of
introduction were sent to PCPs for final approval. One

provider with 64 eligible patients withdrew from the study
and 14 patients had no medical appointments during the
enrollment period, leaving 2,297 patients eligible for PCP
approval. From these, 1,917 (48% of initial sample) were
approved and recruitment packages were sent out. Telephone contact for enrollment was attempted for 1,567
patients, and 551 agreed to report for an initial enrollment
visit. Of these, we obtained informed consent from and
assigned randomization to 400.
Data presented are from baseline (Table). Study participants were on average 78 years old and ranged from
ages 70 to 92. All but two were male, which reflects the
relative paucity of female veterans in this particular age
group. Forty-four percent reported some college or more
advanced education, while 21 percent did not graduate
from high school. Participants self-reported an average of
five medical conditions, with hypertension (73%), arthritis
(65%), heart conditions (47%), diagnoses related to vision
(40%), circulation problems (38%), and diabetes (34%)
the most prevalent. They also reported an average of six
symptoms with shortness of breath with exertion (68%),
shortness of breath at rest (65%), memory loss (52%),
problems with eyesight (51%), balance problems (46%),
and numbness or tingling (44%) the most prevalent.
Physical performance scores indicated below average
physical functioning. The mean speed was 1.03 m/s for
usual walking speed and 1.56 m/s for rapid gait, which
were lower than the usual and rapid gait speeds of 1.3 m/s
and 2.0 m/s, respectively, reported for healthy older men in
their seventies [45]. The Short Physical Performance Battery score, which combines gait speed with tests of balance
and repeated chair stands, was 9.2. Only 36.8 percent of
individuals rated their overall health-related QOL as very
good or excellent. The mean self-report of physical function from the MOS SF-36 questionnaire was 65.4. Physical
activity rates in our participant group were relatively low.
Study participants averaged 37 min of walking or other
endurance-related activities a week and only 20 min of
strengthening activities a week.

DISCUSSION
Project LIFE is designed to provide an alternative
approach to physical activity counseling that can be
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Figure.
Project LIFE—Learning to Improve Fitness and Function in Elders—participant flow chart. PCP = primary care provider.
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Table.
Baseline summary of participant characteristics.

Demographic
Age (yr)
Sex (% male)
Race (% white)
Education (% some college or more)
Self-Reported Diseases (No.)
Self-Reported Symptoms (No.)
Currently Using Assistive Devices (%)
Physical Performance
Gait Speed (usual m/s)
Gait Speed (rapid m/s)
Short Physical Performance Battery (range 0–12, higher score = higher function)
Grip Strength (kg)*
400 m Walk Time (s)†
Self-Reported Quality of Life, Function, and Disability (range 0–100, higher score =
higher function)
Health-Related Quality of Life (% very good or excellent)
Pain
Vitality
Physical Function
Late Life Function Score
Late Life Disability Score
Community Healthy Activities Model Program for Seniors (physical activity)‡
Moderate Endurance Exercises (min/week)
Strengthening Exercises (min/week)
Self-Efficacy‡
Walking 30 min (% very sure or extremely sure)
Leg Strengthening 15 min (% very sure or extremely sure)
Motivation‡
Walking 30 min (% very much or completely)
Leg Strengthening 15 m (% very much or completely)

Mean ± Standard Deviation
or Percentage
77.6 ± 5.0
99.5
77.3
44.7
5.3 ± 2.6
6.9 ± 4.3
20.3

400
400
400
400
400
400
400

1.03 ± 0.24
1.56 ± 0.40
9.2 ± 2.1
33.3 ± 7.4
371.02 ± 124.19

400
400
400
177
385

36.8
67.2 ± 25.2
57.0 ± 21.0
65.4 ± 22.7
60.6 ± 10.5
51.7 ± 5.7

400
400
400
400
400
400

37.3 ± 85.9
21.4 ± 50.4

396
396

48.0
58.4

396
397

63.0
52.1

397
397

N

*Grip
†

strength was added halfway through recruitment, thus reducing sample size for this variable.
400 m walk test has 2 min warm-up; individuals refusing to do warm-up or unable to complete 2 min warm-up do not move on to 400 m walk.
‡Other missing self-reported data were items accidentally skipped in survey collection.

seamlessly integrated into primary care. One advantage
of this design is in the innovative use of automated telephone messaging, in which the PCPs can promote physical activity over an extended period of time with minimal
personal effort and time. To our knowledge, we are the
first to employ automated telephone messaging by PCPs
in a program of this type [21].
The baseline physical activity patterns of the study
group indicate that this is a worthy sample to target. The
group’s mean of 37 min a week spent in moderate endurance exercise was well below the recommended minimum

weekly time of 150 min [46]. Further, less than half of the
group (48.0 %) expressed confidence in being able to meet
the current guidelines for weekly endurance exercise. We
advocate lower-limb strengthening for maintained mobility;
the average weekly time of 21 min spent in strengthening
exercises of any intensity was approximately half of our
long-term weekly goal of 45 min and perhaps not
sufficient stimulus to offset loss of mobility. Additionally,
although these data are not presented in the Table, only
13 percent of the group reported engaging in any strengthening exercises. This low proportion is consistent with
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population estimates of older men who engage in any
strengthening exercises [47]. The theoretical underpinnings
of behavior change for the intervention were supported by
the low confidence in approximately 42 percent of the
group to engage in sufficient weekly levels of strengthening
exercises.
Given the low physical activity rates and other health
characteristics of this sample, we are not surprised that our
physical performance measures indicate individuals at
high risk for adverse health outcomes. Our average gait
speed would categorize individuals as “intermediate walkers,” which was associated with higher 1-year hospitalization rates in a sample of Medicare users (p < 0.001) when
compared with hospitalization rates of individuals with
higher walking speeds [48]. Interestingly, the relationship
between gait speed and 1-year hospitalizations did not
hold true for veterans in the study because veterans had
more hospitalizations across all walking speeds. In this
same study, performance battery scores comparable with
our sample mean were associated with more frequent hospitalization among the veterans (p = 0.01). In an analysis
conducted on Health, Aging, and Body Composition
study data, which is a longitudinal study of initially wellfunctioning elders, our average performance battery score
and 400 m walk means fall within the lowest quartiles of
their samples. Individuals in the lowest quartile of 400 m
walk time had the highest 5-year mortality rate [49]. In
terms of self-reported physical functioning, vitality, and
pain, our mean scores are below the 50th percentile for
men aged 65 and over [25].
We note the limitation that this study is directed at
mostly white men living in North Carolina and Virginia,
which may limit generalizability. However, we point out
that the racial composition of this study is similar to the
racial composition of the same age population in our surrounding counties. Perhaps of more importance is the fact
that in the ACT, women were more successful then men
in sustaining physical activity over the long term, and
interventions directed at men with physical limitations
are warranted [50].

CONCLUSIONS
A behavior change intervention that is based on the
principles of social cognitive theory can potentially
enhance physical activity and in turn ameliorate functional
decline in a population that is already functionally compromised. We have included measures that will allow us to

examine disability as an outcome distinct from functional
decline. Our assumption is that enhancing confidence in
the ability to make important lifestyle changes will facilitate behavior change. We believe that integration with the
PCP will further facilitate this process. The healthcare utilization and examination of costs associated with this program, compared with usual care practices, will provide
valuable information as the VA continues enhancing its
efforts to promote health among veterans.
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